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Ayso united soccer uniforms
Uniforms Uniforms Uniform style from the 2018/2019 season Players of the divisions 6U, 7U, 8U, 10U, 12U and 14U have two uniforms: Green sweater, black shorts and green socks. Blue sweater, black shorts and black socks. 19U Style Uniform since 2016/2017 season The players of the U19 division have two uniforms: Black-yellow
sweater, black shorts and black socks. Maroon jersey, black shorts and white stockings. South Bay Matrix is forming teams now for the competitive football season 2021 South Bay MATRIX is the competitive football club of the whole year of the WAYSO that offers opportunities for young people in the area to improve their skills in an
environment with similar skill players. We invite you to talk to our coaches and players and learn more about our program. Register here: Players should participate in a published test session. If you have a temporal conflict, please discuss this with the Coaching Director. Late arrivals will be admitted at the discretion of the Staff South Bay
MATRIX. Players must wear their football equipment. Shin Guards are mandatory. Bring a bottle of water. A parent or Guardian must accompany all players and sign a waiver of AYSO insurance. For more information contact our DOC Polo Aviles @ 858-336-8529 or sbmfcpoloaviles@gmail.com A cry at South Bay Matrix FC Coaching
and AYSO United G2002 Coach Polo Aviles, which also manages the SYHS Girls and Head Coaches the Girls Varsity team.Players and staff. Coach Rene Venegas SBMatrix GK head coach Novice team, Coach Antonio Govea is head coach JV and Coach Luis Sanchez Asst. Coach Varsity. The team reached the San Diego County
Semi-Finali CIF, losing a focolare to Escondido HS. Coach Polo team captains include Captain Isella Olivera, Melina Hernandez, Andrea Martinez and Monique Dominguez playing for the team G2002 South Bay AYSO United CSL, and Analucia Rosales, who plays in the team G2004 SB Matrix this fall. For the theory that you have to play
in a high-priced club football team to make a high-school team, much less team captain. SYHS has passed the Southwest High in the CIF Quarter finals. The CIF semifinals were played on February 26. These last three seasons San Ysidro Lady Cougars team had an infusion of talented players from the G2002 United and G2004 Matrix
team educated by the brothers Romo Hector & Frank and Polo and Nicole. South Bay Matrix/AYSO US players are now leading Varsity teams across San Diego County. Mar Vista High, Southwest, Bonita, Montgomery, University City, Eastlake, Olympian, San Ysidro and this year CIF Champions Grossmont High School. Enlarge South
Bay Matrix items with our online store, thanks to PrimeSports. Parents, if you want a T-Shirt parent or if you need a couple extra socks for your player, don't look any further. The online team shop is your place to support South Bay football. Click here:For the second consecutive season, South Bay Matrix B2010 won the first two wins in
the Presidio League. The very skilled team closed the season of the Autunno 2019 Presidio with an impressive defeat of Albion. South Bay boys put on a work show on foot and teamwork, wowing spectators, which included the director of another coaching club. “Made in the South Bay is not just a slogan, it’s a way of life football here,”
said Anthony Millican, coordinator South Bay Matrix. “This team has worked hard to achieve its goals. Talent's only up until now. It is the time spent on the field of practice between the games that decides the result, and it is clear that they put in the job. The time the team spent control landing ball paid in just his second competitive football
season. The team is coached by Hector Romo, who prepares the team for the opening weekend of the State Cup of January 18-19, 2020. Coach Romo is a veteran South Bay coach, who also helps guide our AYSO Jamboree program - our younger players. “We are proud of what this team has achieved so far. They are fun to look at,
and we look forward to continuing the development of the boys of their abilities,” Millican said. Coach Romo announced open trials for his team for the autumn 2020 season. For more information, please contact us directly at: matrixfc712@gmail.com South Bay Matrix also wish to thank the sponsor team AFC Transports Inc. This
presentation requires JavaScript. South Bay's G2002 team fell 1-0 in Las Vegas on SundaysU.S. Youth Soccer, but South Bay girls won anyway. They won our hearts. And on the way to play his sixth game in many days in Salt Lake City, Utah, the team hit a hit for competitive AYSO teams everywhere. Coach Polo Aviles and his team of
16U are considered the first ADI affiliate team to advance so deeply into the regions. The girls showed “Dad Coaches” are really winners. They do it for love of the game, not for paycheck. On the Father's Day, what is the most beautiful message? Congratulations, Coach Polo and South Bay girls. You made us proud.
#MadeInTheSouthBay, and @CalSouthSoccer reigning 16U State Cup Champions. @AYSO_Soccer @sdutzeigler The road to the Far West regions in Salt Lake City is a route that the South Bay G2002 team traveled before. This is the second time this team made it to the Regions, having participated as a wildcard a couple of years ago.
This time, the South Bay girls are playing as the reigning CalSouth State Cup Presidents Division Champions. Coach Polo Aviles said his team knows that the route will not be easy, and preparations began almost as soon as the State Cup ended. “We finished first on 71 teams in the State Cup, but it was not an easy way to finish,” Aviles
said. “We had to face some very competitive teams and almost we found ourselves out of the competition in the round of 16 vs. games. Apple Valley Storm. In that match, we had to come from behind and playovertime half before winning in kicks from the sign.” with such state cup experiences, as well as challenging coast soccer league
program the last two seasons, aviles said his team is more fought than ever. the regional 2018 to salt lake city begin on June 12. as part of the team's preparations, the South Bay team g02 entered the albion las vegas memorial cup tournament for the long weekend. South bay girls reached the finals of the tournament, before falling to
players sc and bring home a runner-up medal. “I want my team to be more detached from winnings and losses and to be more focused on doing small things well,” said aviles. “When you focus on getting victory, it can suffocate you, especially during the state cup and now regional, when pressure becomes thick. is not what the coach
knows; It is what its players have learned that it will make you enter the state cup or regional.” south bay will play under the new brand “AYSO United”, thanks to the sister club ayso in south orange county. ayso united is the official program of the ayso club, where players enjoy a more advanced game, participate in intense competition
and receive a cutting edge training, still enjoying the benefits of ayso and its six philosophies. ayso united absorbed ayso pacific soccer club, where south bay played under their umbrella to provide the team a greater challenge than san diego county could provide. the “home region” of the team is region 712—South bay AYSO/South
baythe Region from which the majority of the team comes. New players were skillfully integrated and welcomed over the years. “I’ve learned over the years how to hold a team together. How to lift some, how to calm others down, until they finally have a heartbeat, together, a team and this is what South Bay football is all. It is our recipe for
success,” said Aviles, which also happens to be South Bay Matrix Director of Coaching. The G2002 team actively finances assistance to travel costs associated with the Far West Regions. To help the team with a donation, please contact Luisa Dasis at ldasis@cox.net . South Bay Matrix competitive football teams put in an impressive
show during the holiday weekend, with six teams making the finals of Memorial Day tournaments. Starting from the moment of printing, at least two samples were crowned. Overall, the following South Bay teams made finals: B2007 (Memorial Day Super Cup Champions), G2004 (Memorial Day Super Cup Champions), B2005 (Memorial
Day Super Cup Finalist), G2006 (Poway Country Shootout Finalist), B2009 (Memorial Day Super Cup Finalist), G2002 (Albion Las Vegas Memorial Cup Finalist). South Bay Matrix is South Bay AYSO's competitive soccer arm. “We only have eight teams in general, and to have six of them make tournament endings on a weekend is an
impressive result,” said Anthony Millican, South Bay Matrix Coordinator. South Bay teams have a remarkable play style, merging skillful football with tacticalAn example is B2007, which is coached by father and son combination Jose Govea and Jose Antonio Govea, respectively. The youngest Govea was a South Bay AYSO standout in
his youth, and is passing his knowledge of football to a new generation of South Bay players. The B2007 won their final 3-2 vs. GPS SD tournament, with a "golden goal" in the minutes of sudden death wave extraordinary. South Bay's G2004 and B2009 teams are educated by Hector Romo, whose girls crossed a 4-1 win over Santee
Matrix and whose boys lost an overtime nail-biter on a gold goal. South Bay's G2002 team is building momentum for its second appearance in the Far West Regional Championships in three years. The Champions of the Presidents Division of the CalSouth State Cup begin to play the Regionals of Salt Lake City from June 12. As part of
his preparations, the team entered the Albion Las Vegas Memorial Cup tournament for the long weekend. The South Bay girls reached the finals, which were to be played at 12:30 on Monday, and the results were not known at the time of the press. “The G2002 team is so dominant, we had to place them in the Coast Soccer League the
last two seasons, which is the game circuit north of San Diego County,” Millican said. “Their games are in Orange County, and the Inland Empire because there was no competition for them in San Diego County.” Almost all members of the South Bay G2002 team are made up of "home-grown" players developed in South Bay AYSO
Region 712, fromSan Diego and Imperial Beach. The Coach Polo Aviles itself is a Mar Vista High. Winning the State Cup was an incredible result, a first for South Bay Matrix. South Bay girls are pioneers in another way. They will perform under the new brand “AYSO United”, in South Orange County. AYSO United is the official program of
the AYSO club, where players are selected through a audition. Once selected, players are guaranteed 50 percent of the game time. Players will also enjoy a more advanced game, participate in intense competition and receive cutting-edge training, still enjoying the benefits of AYSO and its Six Philosophers. The G2002 team actively
finances assistance to travel costs associated with the Far West Regions. To help the team with a donation, please contact Luisa Dasis at ldasis@cox.net Four South Bay Matrix FC football teams reached the finals of the Memorial Weekend Super Cup Tournament, and all four championships won. South Bay’s Boys 2002, Girls 2002,
Boys 2004 and Girls 2004 won their respective brackets in an impressive way. “Going four for four is incredible, and it really shows the quality of our program,” said Anthony Millican, executive director of South Bay. A fifth South Bay team, Boys 2005, reached the semifinals and lost to the brand (PK). The sixth South Bay team entered the
tournament, Boys 2007, made a quality that shows in his first competitive club football tournament. “We are really proud ofthe teams", said Millican. The 2002 girls' team played at age in the G2001 division. South Bay girls won the last 3-0 against the Tactical FC in Las Vegas. Team Boys 2002 won his 2-1 final against a CVFC team.
Team Boys 2004 won his final 4-1 against Hotspurs Academy. And Team Girls 2004 won his final with a similar score of 4-1 against Matrix Santee. “We have something special that grows here in South Bay,” Coach Santiago Villanueva said. “Our basic efforts will continue to grow and attract more people, developing players in the right
way. I am pleased to be part of this special movement.” The tournament marked the transition to the new South Bay Matrix Football Club brand and the new color scheme logo. The previous Burgundian color scheme will continue to be part of our AYSO Region 712 programs. South Bay Matrix is the competitive soccer arm of the South
Bay AYSO, located in the Imperial beach, in the south of San Diego and in the communities of San Ysidro. The new Blue and Teal colors are similar to the partner club, Pacific Soccer Club, which is the competitive AYSO football program in Orange and LA counties. The words “South Bay” are through the chest, front and center of the
new uniforms. “When selecting a new color and rebranding combination, we wanted the primary focus to be on South Bay,” said Coaching Polo Aviles. “We really wanted to embrace our community orientation and make it a focal point. It's always been our strength. We wanted to give ourclub members and fans something that easily
identifies the club as South Bay’s.” Founded in 2003, South Bay Matrix FC has consistently crowned Presidio League Champions, beginning with its first season of competitive football. From the beginning, South Bay was a club with which to be evaluated and has consistently won competitive football championships/club year and year out
if in the Presidio League in San Diego Developmental Academy (SDDA), and now also in Coast Soccer League. His teams reached the final of the CalSouth State Cup President Division. South Bay teams compete each year and manage in several high-level showcase tournaments. South Bay's G2002 is also taking part in the National
Premier League (NPL), which is a unique invitation to travel. For more information about our program and how to become a member of South Bay, please contact: Polo Aviles, Director of Coaching, at sbmfcpoloaviles@gmail.com or 858-336-8529. This presentation requires JavaScript. Imperial Beach, Calif. (20 March 2017) – The South
Bay Matrix Bay Football Club reveals the new branding club and the new color scheme logo. The previous burgundy color scheme will continue to be part of our AYSO Region 712 program history through the South Bay covering Imperial Beach, South San Diego and San Ysidro. When selecting a new rebranding, we wanted the main
goal to be that of South Bay. We really wanted to embrace our Community orientation andis a focal point. We wanted to give our club members and our fans something that easily identifies the club as a South Bay team. SUD BAY MATRIX FC: South Bay Matrix FC (SBMFC) is the South Bay competitive football program that serves
Imperial Beach, South San Diego and San Ysidro. South Bay formed a year after the founding members of the new AYSO Matrix FC in its inaugural season 2002. Founded in 2003, South Bay Matrix FC crowned Presidio League Champions in their first season of competitive football. Since the beginning South Bay has been a club with
which to be evaluated and has consistently won competitive football championships / club year in and year out of Presidio League in San Diego Developmental Academy (SDDA,) at CalSouth State Cup President Finalist, Coast Soccer League (CSL) as well as several high-level showcase tournaments. South Bay also participates in the
National Premier League (NPL) which is an invitation only to prestigious league race. Coaching's new club manager, Polo Aviles, is the original founder of South Bay Matrix, and actively supervises all SBMFC operations. Coach Polo is dedicated to turning the club into a first-class youth football organization that focuses on the
development of the player. For more information about our program and how to become a member of South Bay, Contact: Polo Aviles, Director of Coaching, sbmfcpoloaviles@gmail.com, 858.336.8529CLUB SOCCER * PROFESSIONAL TRAINING * PLAYS® TEAMS FORMING NOW! CURRENT SB MATRIX FC TEAMS Click here for a
list of our current teams: TEAMS MATRX CURRENT AYSO UNITED TEAMS Click here for a list of our current teams: UNITED KINGDOM This spring, our PSC SouthBay G2002 team will participate in the US Club Soccer, Southern California National Premier League (SCNPL)! From March 4, the G2002 coached by Polo Aviles and Luis
Rivera will play against the first 20 teams of Las Vegas Premier Soccer Academy, SO Cal Blues, & BYSC Corona in Southern California. Teams must be invited to participate in this elite championship! It is our great honor to be accepted in the SCNPL this spring season 2017. The National Premier League was created for: “Give up and
change the competitive panorama of youth football: extend the development principles experied by US football in age groups and clubs more that connect competition with development platforms and identification of players that provide a significant weekly competition culminating in the NPL Finals” Our athletes get exposure We are so
proud to give our athletes the chance to play at this level. It is a demonstration of their effort, dedication and love for football! Participating in the SCNPL also means that our players have the opportunity to compete against some of the best players and teams in our region, and potentially in the nation,Exposure opportunities to coaches at
the next level of game as well. The National Premier Leagues (NPL) offer a platform for the development of long-term players, providing consistent and significant games among the best players in the region and also offers opportunities for players to be explored by the U.S. national football staff. PSC SouthBay and SouthBay Matrix FC
continues to grow! We are honored as a club to participate with US Club Soccer National Premier League this spring! It is important for us to continue to expand the opportunities that we provide not only our competitive athletes, but also for our recreational programs and Matrix. SouthBay Football strives to be a resource for players of all
levels to grow and succeed. A single store for all your football programs needs. Competing with this organization is another demonstration of how we are supporting and feeding our players to allow them to compete at the highest possible levels. We are excited to benefit from our athletes this way!
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